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Actively embrace and promote a zero-incident philosophy Improve on existing safety
health policy, work processes, goals, strategy, and objectives through the
development of detailed safety initiatives. Monitors compliance with policies, work
processes, and client and regulatory Coordinates workers' compensation insurance
reporting and claims management.

EXPERIENCE
Field Safety Representative
ABC Corporation - NOVEMBER 2011 – MAY 2015
 Performed safety audits and visits on worksites.
 Audited yard/disposal DOT logs, hours of service, training and
maintenance files for accuracy and compliance.
 Conducted new hire orientation to ensure the Basics to Success
process is understood.
 Conducted monthly safety meetings for yards.
 Assisted in managing injuries and accidents including doctor visits,
ER, follow-up care, and accident investigations.
 Performed other duties as assigned; 100% of extensive travel to job
locations Frac; Cement, and Acid job including pulling units/drilling
rigs.
 Conducted audits of safety programs and representative field
locations to ensure compliance with Company policy and government
regulations; Assist with development of safety policies and programs
necessary to achieve and maintain compliance with Occupational
Safety and Health Admin (OSHA).

Field Safety Representative

Delta Corporation - 2010 – 2011










Provide field HSE support on Trans-Alaska Pipeline.
Inspects facilities to detect existing or potential accident and health
hazards, determine corrective or preventative measures where
indicated, and .
Works with field location managers to ensure that all regulatory,
policies and procedures are being followed.
Conduct a safety huddle daily to create a strong safety culture in the
workplace.
Performed installation, repair &amp; maintenance services within
process chemical &amp; refinery plant environments.
Co-coordinated and monitored all health, safety and environment
activities to ensure agreed safety and loss prevention standards were
fully .
Performed daily periodic inspections of job processes to include
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industrial maintenance and construction, issuing, signing and
monitoring of Safe-.

EDUCATION


Master's

SKILLS
Administrative, Upper Management.
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